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Natal Act
Enter

was heard from to-day in a cable to the 
; steifce department.
patch was not given out, but it was 
made known that in substance, Mr. Con
ger continued reoeht press reports to the 
effect that there was reason to believe 
the Empress Dowager was exerting her 
influence against the acceptance of the 
demands submitted by the powers. It is 1

Chinese Emperor, it is Reported, tho feeling among officials here that the All Attempts to Rescue Passen-
influence still wielded by the Empress 

1 Dowager may lead to serious complica
tions in case she seeks to bring to a halt 

; the negotiations now pending.

ALL ATTEMPTS FAILED.

Steamer Stranded During Gale and Ef
forts to Rescue Those Aboard 

Have Been Unsuccessful.

; Russie were alive, and it evoked 
; etic expression of joy,

A message from the Russie savs. -n 
passengers are kept helow, but all 
crew are at their posts, and the 
and officers are lashed to the 
ihe seamen tided to construct 
rafts, but as they ueared 
they were washed 

The sinking of the

Still On 
The Steamer

Pickaners Kloof on Sunday were with- 
out foundation. Determined 

To Return
Appeal to 

The Burghers

The text of the dis- a Path.

Another Death.
• I,eLondon, Jan. 9.—Trooper N. Hughes, 

who went to South Africa with the first 
battalion Canadian .Mounted Rifles, died 
of enteric fever at Capetown yesterday.

Premier as Peacemaker.
Montreal, Jau. 9—The Stai's London 

cable says:
“The proposal that Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier should act as peacemaker in South 
Africa is warmly endorsed by the Man
chester Guardian and a section of the 
Radical press. Otherwise it excites little 
moment, for it is felt impossible at this 
stage to take the question out of the 
hands of Sir Alfred Milner and the Im
perial government. Moreover, it is urged 
that the Boers now in the field have only 
to respond to Lord Kitchener's concil
iatory proclamation to cease guerilla 
warfare to secure the fullest measure of 
equity and self-government that 
mediator could secure.”

Started for the West.

several 
completion Chinamen Subjectaway.”

^provisions Arrive on Em 

of Japan.

The Kroonstad Peace Commission 
Urges Boers to Surrender and 

Accept Britain’s Terms.

Additional Mounted Men Wanted 
For South Africa-Second Con

tingent at Halifax.

stern in the , 
seems to have been a lucky thin- 
those op board, as tile bow of tin 

. boat is tilted high above 
; biggest

sain]Will Go Back to the gers and Crew of the Russie 
Have Failed.Capital. !

all save 1 liewaves and affordsOwing to Gale Boats Were Unable p‘J? h^lieved a" "“'dd">"^

to Aid Those on Board 
the Vessel

Corpus Proceeding 
templated in the Case 

Wong Hoy Wo

Earl Lx and Prince Ching Find 
Excuses For Not Sign

ing Notes,

Habeas

: evemn& to attempt a rescue. The 
i Sengers are chiefly colonial functiona lMarseiiles, Jan. 8.—A terrible disaster 

Threatens the steamer Russie, from Oran, |
<£ZZ£L ÏTeLTrZZn £ ^V/nt

violent storm, with oO passengers and a A renen mail steamer nussae, wmen went
crew of 40 on board. She ha^ keeled to ashore on Monday night, have failed.

determined to return to Pekin to admin- the starboard, and the waves are sweep- When night fell yesterday, quite a !
ing over her

Desperate attempts to rescue her crew nUmbef. oI.the f6" P****»?*» were Ottawa. Jan. 7.-Alderman Morris we,
by lifeboats and steam tugs were made seeu ’-'buffing to the fore-rigging and elected mayor of Ottawa to-dav 1,1- 
yesterday and have been repeated to- deck-rails, making despairing signals for ]arge majority. * '“
day, but thus far the rough seas have succor, which those ashore were power- 

; prevented every effort to approach her. less to afford. The gale increased in 1 . . ,
The wind is blowing a hurricane, with jury all night long, and though a flicker- ' a Tery larffe majority over W.
no signs of abatement. A great crowd ing of light was perceived from time to 1 1 ■ "artram and Aid. H. Douglas. The

and Prince Ching balked js assembled along the shone; anxiously time, apparently waved by those on , by-law abolishing the hospital trust
at signing the joint note when they con- watching the endeavors to communicate ! board to attract attention, it was feared ' giving control to the council
sidered the question until the court should wbb those oil board the doomed ship, the steamer would either break or disap- j *eaXed by 1,935 majority.
be heard from again exolaining that rbe wbieb is bumping heavily, the seas dash- liear in the shifting sands by morning. A i Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Hon. S. Hendry
be heard from agmn, explaining that .he -ng oy{.r her Rocketa haTe been fired thonsand peraon8 W£rited along the shore, I elected mayor by a plurality of ”,
Emperor s edict directing them to put jr,ut eaeh time the llne has fallen sbort. and the fishermen prepared to launch a ; and b7 a majority of 485 over all.
off signing prevented them from using Rear-Admiral Besson, naval prefect of boat at the first sign of the ! 1 oronto, Jan. 7.—Howland was elected
the Imperial seal until permission should Marseilles, has telegraphed to Toulon for , . „ . . may°r to-day by a plurality of 4.234 iu

They said they hourly ex- ‘he dispatch of the powerful tug Abatement of the Hurricane. ; a vote of nearly 25,900. The figures are:
: Travailleur to the scene immediately. When day broke it wao a great relief Howland, 12,300; Spence, 8,007; Ma -

for the watchers ashore to find that ihe donald, 3,o44; Shaw, 990: Woodley, 224. 
bow and'Other paris of the fore part of ; 'du' experiment tried to-day of keeping 
the ship were still above water. The ' u' P°l*s °Pen till 7 won popular ap- 
stern had completely vanished. A llrova. ' upwards of 7,000 votes being 
group of men huddled on the steamer’s cast the extra two hours. The city
bow renewed their signals for help. As c°uncil ls considerably changed, 
the day wore on more persons appeared ne.p, ,u,m';ber.s being elected, 
on the deck, forming three groups—one _ ' l, 0“ lnff mayors were elected to-
at the bow, another on the bridge and a | aA . °,ut ®ntarla: 
third around the funnel. Thus it was j T „ ? ’ ° Kennedy; Belleville. U.
seen that-most of the crew and pus- 1 -7 . . n™’‘ t?" Xi. <bl'r;
sengers numbering KB according to a|u philips; Ni^'ara^^hl^e°T T 
corrected hst, were still living. j Best; (>akville, /ohn Kelly; P^m w

A signal message was received at 3 Boyce; Alymer, John H. Glover- Ga'nan- 
o’clock in the afternoon, saying that up oque, Dr. Emery ; Simcoe, R S Mc- 
to that time no one had perished. The j Gill; Brampton. Thomas Thanburu- Sur 
Russie lay with her deck facing seaward j nia, William Logie; Picton James 4 
and the seas, which had broken her ; Clapp; Midland. F. W. Jeffrey: Orange- 
hatchways, had filled the holds and ville, William Stell; Niagara Falls, it. 
cabins with water. P. Slater; Bowmanville, J. B. Mitchell-

Every possible expedient was tried Stratford, James Stamp; Owen Sound, 
from the shore to save the sufferers. A. Reid; Collingwood, Isaac Silver:
The coast guardsmen and fishermen Woodstock, Dr. Mearns; Port Hoi*', 
manned life-boats and made several in- : Henry White; Galt, Thomas Vain; Parry 
effectual attempts to reach the steamer, j Sound, D. W. Ross; Kincardine. G. M. 
which was being shifted by the incessant I McKendrick ; Durham. Wiliam Cahier: 
pounding of the seas a trifle nearer the ; Brantford. L. B. Woods: Ingersoll. Jus- 
shore. j tils Miller;^Kingston, R. E. Kent; Hunts-

One life-boat got half way out and ! ville, J. W. Hare; North Bay, J. G. Me-
I Oormack; Barrie, G. A. Radenhurst:
1 Slayner. W. B. Sanders: Mitchell. Freil- 
; eriek Teavis; Gravenhurst, Dr. J. A. (J. 

and were dragged out of the water by Grant; Milton. J. S. Deacon; Xapanee. 
the people ashore, who formed a line ; T. G. Carscailen: Dunvitle. W. I), 
with hands joined and waded breast- : Sway zee: Lindsay. G. Ingle: Clintnu. 
deep into the water in order to save j Thomas Jackson, sr.: Winrtnn. G. Kast- 
them. j tier; Walkerton, S. H. McKay; St. O’ath-

A tug approached as near as possible aiines. ,T. B. McIntyre: Cobourg. E. C. S 
to the wreck and then flew a kite to ; Hn.vehe; Almonte, Charles Simpson: 
which a life-line was attached in the Chatham. G. W. Siiiman; Arnnrior. 
direction of the ship, but it failed to Claude MeT.aehiin; Renfrew. W. (’. 
leach the stranded vessel. | Smallfield; St. Thomas. S. Chant: Cm-n-

Flonts were also sent out from the wall. P. C. Campbell; Petrolia, J. Mr- 
heaeh with lines, but in no case did they j Outcheon. 
succeed in reaching the steamer. The l 
tugs, which made repeated attempts to 
approach the vessel, were themselves 
menaced with disaster and obliged to re
linquish the attempts.

Late in the afternoon another expeùi- .
ent was tried—that of launching a raft j “V ,Ian. A Brussels dispatch ■ ' ® Wituùin Movser. a
with a life-lino from a tug lying off the ' y ’V11 al•' commission. which is ■ k been in businesswreck. The result of this attempt to j feJa of ^eigi^f™ b^n” informed Ba»d Wm. -Donnell,-. ThV la 
reach the endangered crew and passen- , KUppwt of thp govei.imu,u,.s ■tested in tho ,11-fated Ai,
gers of the Russie is not yet known. J he , tha,t Gt,u Zur,indeu_ the f(>,;nel.‘Fivn, h B’"1'1 bad bwn 0TVV to the 1 
m0St ,r . , v. , j minister of war, proposed in 1887 to the ■mblish business relations.

Hopeful News Mas Received | superior war council, lhat France annex M tended to return on the All
late this afternoon, that the gale was ; Belgium and that the Belgian minister '■disappointed in this owing^
subsiding. | at Faris notified his government of this ^■du‘ sb’P- Mr. Moyset says

Harrowing scenes were witnessed at [jiri. The dispatch adds that Great Japan was entering . ag.isa 
the office of the steamship company here, 1 at this time was indifferent. ■I>1opellers strut- a roc
outside of which were gathered the j ™bile Germany was inclined to acquiesce, s a.ln al.‘’ 11V1-,-7
wives and children and other relatives ' 'J?ffai,d™K the suggetsted amiexation, as ' 6,1 9 aa* s * • * ,
of the crew who mostiv hail from Mar- : I r:vn<>'s compensation for the loss of ■do1wn, tint it being found I
ot tne crew, wno mostly nail rrom .viar , Alsace-Lorraine ■ -ol sustained no other înju

Sh^rtlv 'after 2 o'clock durimr a lull T^' statement has caused a sensation ■< f a strained propeller, it wa 
Shortly after _ o clock, during a lull, , ln p,elgjnnl nnd , attraoIed n,luh ■allow her to continue on tl

the men on shore succeeded in getting a tendon in France ■ At Hongkong she had t
life-line to the Russie, but it snapped as . P.aron d’Anothan, Hie Belgium minis- Hfor some time, making repa]
it was being pulled on board. Other ; ter here, in an interview- denied tint lie ■d'me ™ the collision on tliej
similar attempts failed. | has attributed such a declaration to'tieu witb the bark Al.hey

A message pested at 3.30 p. m. lays Zurlinden. He admits that he sent his ■received seventeen new
that up to that time all on board the ; government cuttings form new-spaprvs ^BMoyser states, and was 1

------ -- — _ making similar assertions, but he re- ■,slm<’ ffwd condition she
Tp/v cv fra filed from comment on them The V" ,lu> accident. Millie till
■ 1111 minister adds that throughout his career ""=>« ™ progress the
1 W he remembers no incident to affect the ■lal" 1(>ad?d. bhe carries

! neutrality of Belgium, except at the time bulk of thp f’-eiglit fo
Exercise is as bad as too little for the ! °f rbe French empira and its schemes Japanese oranges. \
growing girl. It is very easy for her to regarding the left tiank of the Rhine, 
overdo, and this is especially dangerous 
at that critical period of a young girl’s 
life when she crosses the line of woman

hood.

i n Wednesday's DailyMarseilles, Jan. 9.—So far all efforts and soldiers. tFrom
^ Empress of Japan i 

and after

Associated Press.)
London,. Jan. 8.—Lord Raglan, under 

of state for war, who was in- Jiratire lti* «-iff1'1-
with the:, quarantine

Vancouver at '* o"
C. I’- N

MAYORALTY CONTESTS.

; The Xe»' -Mayors M’ho tVerc 
in Ontario Yesterday-.

secretary
terviewed to-day by a representative of 
the Associated Press regarding the euri- 

frend of events in South Africa and

announcing that the Emperor has fully.any Eeiected luff
a un to

nmr.ing.ister the reformed government. The hewous
the possibilities of peace, and the action 
the war office is taking to mend matters,

tender <-nAccording to this letter, the Empress 
Dowager offers no opposition to the 
Emperor’s determination.

;ii. ted a8Halifax, Jau. 9.—The troops landed 
from the Roslyn Castle at noon and 
paraded the streets, escorted by the 
Third Special Regiment, after which 
they were dined by the Imperial troops.

Trains left lor the M eat at <j and 7 
Lieut. Sutton's body was removed

a might in to the city 42 
number of 227 Asiate 

big Whit? liner.
E, XV. McLean, Cbil 

hnd on arrival at the outer 
XV. H. Ellis, the officer newly 

the provisions

t

said:
"The condition of affairs in South 

Africa absolutely forbids prophesy. You 
cannot call it . war, yet in some respects 
this is worse than war. It is well nigh 
impossible to. fight in the ordinary way 
against a people who have no uniforms. 
For a week, perhaps for a month, a 
Boer goes out to fight. Then he says: 
1 am sick of this,’ buries his gun and be- 

in all respects a peaceable farmer.

ntalLondon, Jan. 7.—May or Itamball Tie-.
Anti-Foreigners in Power. In-

Pekin, Jam. 8.—Li Hung Chang is bet
ter. Both he

p
p.m.
to the naval hospital and forwarded by 
to-day’s train for the M'est.

just before the steamer put into port, 
the men of the Canadian Mounted Rides 
waited on their chaplain, Rev. Father 
Siunett, and presented him with a horse 
cutter, harness and set ot robes. The 
presentation of course did not actually 
take the form of these desirable things, 
but the funds necessary to effect the 
purchase, about $400, were given him.

the returning officers believe 
disorder will continue in South Africa 
for a long time. Sedition is rife in Cape 
Colony; whether it will break out into 
overt acts remains to be seen.

Major Ogilvie and battery were sent to 
Worcester during the assembling of the 
Afrikander convention there. The Boer 
sympathizers realized the battery was 
there virtually to overawe them, and of 

felt bitter about it. With the sol-

was Uu- o£o enforce
which came into force at 

Accoi-di
Let,

ins of the new year.
•The immigration into British 

who. when askeif any person'comes
Yet the very next week the spirit moves 
him, and he digs up the gun and rejoins 

It is terribly hard to

otiieer appointed midibe received, 
pected permission.

It is known here among the Chinese 
that the extreme anti-foreign element is 
i.ow in power, and that the court favor
ites now advise the Empress Dowager. 
Of these the best known are Li Chuan

a the
,jia|l fail himself to write oui 

the characters of some la 
application to theNORFOLK'S SPEECH. Enthe commando, 

iteal equitably with such a character. 
The secret of the whole thing consists in 
horses.
not enough mounted men.”

The ease of Major-General Sir Henry 
Colville, whose resignation was asked by 
the war office, owing to the Lindley 
affair, has been left in the hands of 
Lord Roberts. There is no disposition 
on the part of the war opce to recede 
from the position it has taken up. In 
fact whatever Lord Roberts may decide, 
Gen. Colville will be severely overhauled 
for a breach of the regulations in dis
cussing the matter with the press.

The selection of a commander-in-chief 
far India and for Canada has also been 
xelegated to Lord Roberts.

Europe an 
secretary' of the province ot ii 
[mibia to the effect of the for 

■heilule “B" to this act aim

Some of
R-eports of Addretss to the Pope Are 

Conflicting.M'e have enough men there, tut
in si 
lie unlawful.”

•An immigrant making his v 
being found in British Columl 
Hravention of the provisions o 
Lliall not be entitled to a liceni 

trade or calling that 
die legislative authority- fl 

Columbia, nor shall be be < 
acquire, anil hold land, or to | 
rights or privileges of a free 

free miner’s certificate, 
erase.die franchise; any lievri 
rinse right which may have l* 

in oOntraveution of this al

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 9.—Different versions 

ore published of the exact worsts which 
the Duke of Norfolk used m his ad
dress to the Pope on the occasion of the 
pilgrimage to Rome of the leading Eng
lish Roman Catholics, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent. According to the 
Express and Mail, he expressed a wish 
for the restoration ot the Papal tem
poral power, while Reuter reports that 
he merely prayed for that position of 
temporal independence which the Pope 
had declared necessary for the fulfill
ment ot the duties of his charge. In any 
case the reference to the temporal power 
is certain to wound the susceptibilities 
of the Italian press, and will not be lik
ed by Protestant England.

The Duke

Lin, a cabinet minister; General Ma, and 
Tung Fun Siang. Their advice coin
cides favorably with those of Southern 
viceroys, particularly with those of 
Chang Chi Tung, who has threatened to 
rebel if the note shall be signed.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching 
both strongly urge the signing ot the 
agieement, and they believe their coun
sels must prevail. They have pointed 
out in the strongest possible terms that 
the very existence of China necessitates 
the acceptance of the terms of the 
powers, and that, failure on the part of 
China to sign may mean that as soon 
as the state of the weather shall make 
such a step feasible the allies will send 
troops over the country so that parts 
of the Empire heretofore untouched shall 
feel the scourge of war.

on any.
course
diers, ot course, it is not theirs to reason 
why, but some of the Canadians thought 
the policy of appearing to intimidate the 
convention was an ill-advised one. The 
men left on two special trains for the 
West.

I-» a

Terms of Enlistment.
Ottawa, Jian. 9.—The militia depart

ment has received from the war office 
the terms of enlistment for suvice in 
the South African constabulary.

The rates of pay are practically as 
have been stated, but it has been conced
ed that men joining here may attest in 
Oauada instead of in Capetown.

The terms of enlistment in South Afri-
can poiice wiii be published tomorrow understood that
by the md'tla J?.lrrrTt the subject of the lengthy interview
officer) will receive 15 shillings Ur day; whkh United States Ambassador White M'ashiugton, Jan. 8.-Representative
staff sergeant, 10 shillings: sergeants, 8 . had yesterday afternoon with the seere- Overstreet, of Indiana, who had charge
shillings: corporal, 7 shillings and G j taiT ot state for foreign affairs, Baron . of the gold standard bill in the house, 
pence; first-class trooper, 7 shillings; von Richthefen, was in regard to the i introduced to-day a bill “to maintain 
second-class, 0 shillings, and third-class, | proposal of the United States that the | the parity of money of the United 
5 shillings. powers withdraw their troops from j States.” This measure seeks further to

[ China as soon as the Chinese govern- j strengthen the gold standard and insure 
: ment shall accept all the articles of the ! the continued parity of gold and silver. 
1 joint note, excepk those relating to in- ! by providing for their exchange ability 

Millionaire Paekër Died at His Chicago demnity and commercial treaties, these at the treasury.
! being left for settlement at a confei*évice 
! of the powers at Washington and else- 

Cliicago, Jan. 6.—The death took place where. No final decision in the matter
th?s evening of Philip D. Armour, the has been announced, but the feeling in

diplomatic circles here seems to be op
posed to the United States propositien.

void."
Of the 42 Chinese landed f 

17 have been here before, 
subjected to the above

Obstacles to Peace.
Capetown, Jan. 8.—The central peace 

commision at Kroonstad has issued a 
circular, in the course of which it says:

“The time has arrived for the inhabi- 
tents of Orange River Colony to make 
an effort to save their country from fur- 
ttier destruction. The country is liter
ally a. vast wilderness. The farmers, 
ruined and facing starvation, are obliged 
to go to the towns for protection, and 
huge refugee camps have been formed 
by the British for them. This misery is 
caused by an obstinate minority, who 
wTill not bow to the inevitable.”

The circular points out that the British 
xvilL never restore independence to the 
republics, and urges upon the burgh-*rs 

zd accepting 
recent Afrik- 

■ster is critieiz- 
■ading the Boers 
sions. In c »n-

test. Of course the majorityw.as a member of the 
British government until last year, when 
he resigned the office of postmaster- 
general to serve as a volunteer with the 
British army in South Africa.

the above act. One or more 
fore placed under arrest, and 
will be made iu court.
Ellis stated this morning, wi 
not be held. No Japanese 1 
arrived on the ship, but a ui 
on to the Terminal City, whei 
be compelled to comply with 
the same manner. Had any 
they would have had to under 
rational test also.

There were only nine sale 
gers, two of whom landed hi 
Simmins, formerly naval stoi 
Hongkong, who has been tra 
the same position at Esquii 
complete list is as follows: 
Rev. A. Guette. Rev. J. Goet 
R. Gregg. Mr. Chas. Helm, 
Ivilam, Capt. P. C. E. Loj 
II. Simmins, and Mr. Tytgai 

Messrs. Goette are missioj 
I the interior of China, while j 
hart belongs to the navy on I 

[station, and is going home <1 
in tlJ

The
Opposed to Proposal.

THE GOLD STANDARD. w7as capsized. Its
Crew Swam Back

PHILIP ARMOUR DEAD.
the duty of sur 
the terms offen 
an.dev congress 
*d in the circulai 
and giving false 
elusion, the commitu says:

“The British government is willing to 
settle matters in a way not ungenerous 
or humiliating to us. We appeal to you 
to appoint another congress and to nom
inate men of influence to visit Mr. Steyn 
and Geu. Dewet and try to persuade 
them to accept the terms Great Britain 
offers.

“These two men are the only obsta
cles to peace. We ask -you to believe us 
when we say that Mr. Kruger and the 
late- Transvaal government are willing, 
and would have already accepted the 
British terms,% but Mr. Steyn has refused 
to have anything to do with it. He Las 
continued and has encouraged the burgh
ers with a hope that we would get Eur
opean assistance. To-day he is cut off 
from all communication with the outside 
world. You know', nnd we know, how 
unfounded fhat hope is. It is your duty 
to nsyist us to make him understand 
this. We appeal to you to end the unhap
py state of affairs, which is plunging 
wrerybody into poverty and despair. We 
appeal to you because we know you are 
able to assist us in the right manner.”

The committee includes W. E. Seyel, 
late-assistant chief commandant; three 
members of the volksraad and two jus-

The bill provides that all gold and sil
ver coins of the United States, except 
subsidiary coins, shall be exchangeable 
for each other at par at the treasury 
of the United States at the demand of 
the holder. For the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this act, the secre
tary of the treasury may employ any 
part of the reserve fund, gold coin and 
bullion, established by Sec. 2 of the Act 
of March 14th. 1900, entitled “An Act 
to define and fix the standard of value

Residence Yesterday.

A FRENCH PROPOSAL.

In lSSi Gen. Zurlinden Suggesti d tht1 
Annexation of Belgium.

:millionaire packer, at his residence on 
Prairie avenue. He had been recovering 
from pneumonia, but 'heart failure came 
to-day. He had been in ill-health for 
two years past. Philip D. Armour was 
bor.n-on a farm at Stockbridge. Oneida 
county. New York, May 16th, 1832.

The California gold fever struck

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The w7ar office has re- 
! coived the following dispatch from pen. 
: von W.aldersee:
j “Pekin, Jan. 9.—The fortress of No-u, 
; which was stormed on January 3rd, was 
the headquarters of the new'ly-organized 

Western New York in 1848. and young bands of Boxers. Over one thousand 
Armour was the first in Stockbridge to had mobilized in the district, a*nd they

to maintain the parity of all forms of 
money issued or coined by the United 
States to refund the public debt and for 
other purposes.” and money received in 
exchange for gold or bullion under the 
provisions of this act shall be held in 
said reserve fund and not paid out ex
cept in the manner provided by the Unit
ed States in said Sec. 2 of the Act of 
March 14th, 1900

determine to visit the Pacific Coast. He i were planning to march on Yen King and 
secured the permission of his parents, | Fmg: ^ , .
and at tho age of 17 started, having three | " inng from Pekin, oniler date of
or four companions from the same neigh- January 6th, Count von M aldersee says: 
borhood. The almost incredible part ot . _ . ,
it is that the party walked nearly the Tsi Ngaon Fu, on the Pei-ho. to co-oper- 
entire distance from New York to Cali- . a‘? ""ith Col. Madia s column from Yen 
forma. He made money from the start. K"A’- feventy-itwo kilometres northwest 
and at the end of six years lie returned of., . .
home with a fortune. Pavel after extremely severe

Becoming dissatisfied with the quiet marches over by-paths and through high 
life of his native town, he came M’est mountains stormed the fortifications on 
again, and. together with his brother-in- January 3rd. These ^re 
law, established a large wholesale gro- ^en guns and from U)0 to 1,000 men. 
eerv house in Milwaukee. This venture Having protected the mines, the column 
was also successful, and in a year's | returning in extended order through 
time he puchased the largest grain ele- j Aen Km»- 
vaitor in Milwaukee. This led to more 
elevators and other stock, 
wont to Chicago to take charge of the

“Col. Panel’s column is marching to

STATES AND PANAMA.

Washington, Jan. 8.—There 6s reason 
to believe that the United States govern
ment will adopt a vigorous line of action 
in case the city of Panama is attacked 
or there is any interruption of the transit 
facilities of the isthmus. According to 
a treaty arrangement with Colombia, the 
United States has been given a certain 
measure of protection over the peaceful 
conduct of traffic across the isthmus.

When Consul-General Jager a few 
months ago reported that the revolution
ists would bombard the city of Panama. 
Acting Secretary of State Hill promptly 
sent a dispatch announcing in unusually 
vigorous terms that the government 
would not tolerate any action likely to 
prejudice or interfere with the rights 
which this government has assumed. 
The dispatch became known in Panama, 
and had the effect of putting an end to 
the plan of bombarding. Mr. Gudger’s 
present dispatch does not indicate that 
the city itself is about to be attacked, 
but if it develops by later information 
that there is any prospect, of bombard
ment, the vigorous procedure of a few 
months ago would be repeated. At pre
sent the gunboat Ranger is at Panama, 
and the Philadelphia and Iowa are on 
the way to that locality.

Chinese Envoy.
In 1866 he London, Jam 9.—“Dr. Mumm von 

Schwartze'nstein, German minister to 
Chicago branch of a New l’ork packing China, to-day communicated his wish,” 
establishment. The result was that the says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Chicago house ceased to be a branch, Times, wiring yesterday, “that Prince 
nnd the West pained the largest pack- ' 
ing and provision house in the world.
The property interests for which Mr.
A rmour stood are estimated ait $150,000,- 
000. His personal share of this pro- 
pertv is variously estimated at from 
$25.000.000 to $50,000,000.

In works of charity Mr. Armours 
monument will be found in the Armour 
Institute, to which but a short time ago 
he gave $750,000 in one remembrance.
He was asked once what he considered 
his best paying investment. He replied:
“The -Armour Institute.” The institute 
to-day represents an investment on the 
part of Mir. Armour and his brother 
Joseph of $2,750.000, and a yearly ex
pense for maintaining it of $100.000.

Mr. Armour married Mise Malvina 
Bellp Ogden, daughter of Jonathan Og- 
de‘n, of Cincinnati, in October, 1862.
They Ijave two children—Philip D.
Armour, jr.. who died a year ago, and 
J. Ogden Armour, who eeems destined to 
succeed his father as the head of the 
Armour house.

Of the five brothers who have been 
identified with the upbuilding of the 
Armour enterprise, Herman O. Armour, 
who went to New York in 1871 to look 
after the New York interests of the co
partnership, is the only survivor.

tices of the peace.
It is reported that the Boprs have 

reached Sutherland, and are within 20 
miles of tlie village of Piqnetberg. The 
country around Kimberley is being clear
ed of- people, live stock and food stuffs. 
A commando of 150 looted a cattle farm, 
seven miles from Kimberley, 
ported that all residents of Vryburg who 
are unable to supply themselves with pro
visions for two months must be brought 
south.

Chun Yu, younger brother of the Em
peror Kvvang Hsu, should be sent as the 
Imperial envoy to Berlin. The Prince 
himself is leaving Pekin, .and desires to 
undertake the mission. He is 17 years 
old. Prince Su has already assented to 
proceed to Berlin.”

fProm Thursday’s
The operation of the ne\ 

Vet of the provincial govt 
ng watched with the ke 
XV all those concerned in 
irising out of the whole 
:hose of the Mongolian 
:he proceedings at the q 
àon on Tuesday night vj 
|>* any sensational featui 
luent proceedings promii 
Complications of the nu 
Character.

The fight at present J 
Wong Hoy Wo, a bland] 
typifies in his

CARRIED OFF A SAFE. 1

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 8.—Joseph Hart. 
Samuel Goldstein, David Ivamer, David 
Werblinsky and Terry Silverman 
arrested here to-day, charged with steal
ing in broad daylight a safe containiu^ 
$1,300 in money and $2,000 worth of 
jewellery from the office of Morse Bros, 
in Boston. The police recovered a part 
of the stolen jewellery and $500 in bank

It is not an 
uncommon thing ta 
lay the foundation 
for years of after 
misery by neglect of 
necessary precau
tions at the first 
” change of life.”

The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite ! bills.
Prescription not only 
establishes regular- | jewellery business on the lease plan, 
ity, but it gives The robbers visited the place while tin' 
health to the entire j proprietors were out soliciting trade 
womanly organism. ] and, covering the safe, carried it away 
It is the best medi- ] on a wagon. A number of persons saw 
cine for diseases i the safe being taken away, but supposed 
peculiar to women i the men were legitimate safe-movers.
because it cures the 1 ____ __________
causes of disease j 
completely and per- i 
manently. j St. Johns, Que., Jan. 9.—The Canadian

” Favorite Prescrip- j Baling Oo.’s works were almost dost my- 
tion” contains no

It is re-

P-aris, Jan. 8.—Archbishop Faviere, 
who is the head of the French mission 
in North China, has arrived in Paris.

I’n an interview', he says he believed 
the Dowager Empress would return to 
Pekin in the spring, when order will be 
completely restored. The Europeans, he 
adds, will find they have not lost great
ly by recent events. The government, 
however, must be given time to resume 
the direction of affairs. In the mean
while, the police work now proceeding 
should be completed, and the last bands 
of Boxers and looters dispersed. Europe 
must not try to rush the negotiations, 
for Chinese diplomacy always says “no,” 
but afterwards always says “yes.”

The archbishop justifies the ransacking 
of Pekin shops for food by Chinese 
Christians with the connivance of the 
archbishop. He declares the Christians 
took provisions from abandoned ware
houses after they first obtained permis
sion from M. Pichon, the French minis
ter, to seize provisions, clothing and coal, 
and also a portion of the money lying in 
Prince Li’s palace, in order to send it to 
the distressed Christians in the provin
ces.

An account was kept of everything, 
with a view of reimbursîhg the owners 
or deducting the amount from the indem
nity. All the valuable objects gathered 
at Pei Tang included the contents of his 
own museum, and were sold at auction. 
Most of the articles were bought by two 
Americans. Archbishop Faviere returns 
to China in February. ,r * -:f

Action of Dowager Empress.

Second Contingent Arrives.
Halifax,. .Tan. 8.—Steamship Roslyn 

Caetle, with the second Canadian con
tingent on board, arrived at 7.45 this 
evening. The steamer will hot leave 
quarantine grounds until 8 o’clock to
morrow morning. The men will ieave in 
the afternoon for home, after Halifax 
has given them a welcome.

Two deaths occurred on the voyage. 
Lieut, Sutton, of Toronto, and Sergt. 
Inglis, of Winnipeg. Mrs. Sutton was 
among those who went dow.i on the tug 
to meet the steamer, totally unaware of 
her husband’s , death. Snttor. died on 
Sunday of enteric. Inglis died two days 
after leaving Capetown. The remainder 
are in good health.
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ARMY CANTEEN ABOLISHED.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The senate to
day, by a decisive vote, concurred in the 
house provision relating to the abolition 
of the army canteen. Only 15 votes 
could be mustered in the senate in favor 
of the canteen; 34 were cast against it.

Most of the time to-day was occupied 
by Senators Tellor, of Colorado; Petti
grew, of South Dakota, and Cutler, of 
North Carolina, who -all opposed the 
adoption of the senate committee’s 
amendment, w'hich provided for a con
tinuance of the canteen. Before dis
posing finally of the canteen, the senate 
accomplished little, and it seems doubt
ful whether a final vote upon the meas
ure will be reached Friday or Saturday.

The rapid growth of the saloons in 
Manila w-as referred to by several sena
tors, all agreeing that something should 
be done to restrict the traffic. Senator 
Lodge said that while he did not believe 
the canteen had done any particular 
harm in the Philippines, he was con
vinced that the saloon had done incal
culable harm there. He gave notice of 
an amendment, prohibiting the importa
tion of distilled liquors ihto the Fhiiip- 

Washington, Jan. 8.—Minister Conger pines, except for medicinal purposes.

THREE FIRES.

i ed by fire this afternoon. The presses 
alcohol, neither j and machinery are badly damaged. The 
opium, cocaine nor 
any other narcotic.
It cannot disagree 
with the most deli
cate constitution.

f
Many Willing.

Windsor, Jan. 8.—So many have ap
plied to LiexL-Col. Gnilet for service in 
South Africa that he lias decided to re
strict enlistment to members of the 
Zt»t Rogiinemt, should the government 
decide to send any.

London, *Jàn. 10.—The British casual
ties in the fighting on January 5th, be
tween Colonel Babbingtoo’s forces and 
Boers under General Delarey and Gen
eral Steenkamp, at Naanwpoort, when 
the burghers were forced to retire were 
12 men killed and 33 wounded.

Unfonndèd Report.
Capetown, Jan. 9.—It has been ascer

tained that the reporte of an engagement 
Between a cyclist corps and the Boer» at

loss is probably $t*\000.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—At Hamiota to-day 

fire destroyed Marshall & Brown's livery 
stable, Rea & Flewelling’s store. J. Ri'v" 
conridge’s jewellery store, Scott's gro
cery store. Ely’s butcher shop. 
Heine’s insurance office; total loss about 
$12.000.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—This morning fire 
destroyed the Clow block and stocks of 
several merchants at Branby; the loss Is 
$15,000, covered by insurance.

PNEUMONIA PBEVBNTBD.
Among the tens it thousands who have 

nsed Chamberlain’s Oough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past tew 
years, to onr knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whitfield 
k Co., 2*0 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the meet prominent retail druggists In 
that «lty, In speaking of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain's Obngh Remedy 
for la grippe In many case», as It not only 
gives prompt aad complete recovery, but 
also Comrtetects any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agent».

a number of 
I suffered with

and«For
thsmon

female trouble,” writes Miss Agnes McGowne, 
of ma Bank Street, Washington, D. C. ”1 tried 
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any 
permanent good. The doctors said it was the 
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I 
decided to write to you for help, I received a 
very encouraging reply and commenced treat
ment at once. I had not used your 4 Favorite 
Prescription* a week before I began to feel 
better, and, as I continued, my health gradually 
improved, and is improving every day.”

Dr. Pierce’» Common Sen* Medical EaK!e p=™, Tex., Jan. 9.—An explo- 
Adviaer, in paper cover», is sent Ayr on rion of gas in coal mine No. 5, at Hon- 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay - da> Coahnlla, Mexico, last night, caused 
ercpeiiM of customs and mailing only, the death ot four men and the injury of 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuSalo, N. Y. 20 others.

KILLED IN MINE.
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